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Gwen Frostic to speak April 4

Well-known artist and entrepreneur
Gwen Frostic will speak at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, April 4, in the Red Rooll}s of
the Bernhard Center.
Frostic, a 1929 WMU graduate, owns
and manages Gwen Frostic Prints and
Presscraft
Papers, a company
she
founded in Benzonia, Mich., more than
20 years ago. In her talk, she is expected
to address creativity, knowledge and the
importance of dreams.
The event is sponsored by the WMU
Student Alumni Association.

Center to continue evaluation of urban development
The John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur
Foundation
has awarded
WMU's Evaluation Center a 26-month
$386,000 renewal contract to continue
serving as the external evaluator of a
Chicago urban development program.
The Evaluation Center, under the
direction of Daniel L. Stufflebeam, will
continue efforts begun last spring to
implement a comprehensive evaluation
of the foundation's $11 million Fund for
Community Development. The FCD is a

seven-year effort, begun in 1987, that is
providing funds to the Chicago program
of the
Local
Initiatives
Support
Corporation
to support up to 30
Community Development Corporations
for the purpose of improving housing,
commerce and industry in Chicago
neighborhoods.
Community
Development' Corporations receiving funds through the project
range from those with a focus on rehabilitating and managing neighborhood
apartment buildings and hotels to those
working toward refurbishing abandoned
factories for use in attracting business
and industry back into the neighborhood.
"One of the reasons this work is so
interesting," Stufflebeam says, "is that it
represents a change in how our society
addresses urban problems. In the 1960s
and '70s, schools were being held
accountable and it .was thought that
problems like segregation could be
solved through the schools. Now we
know that much of the problem wasn't in
the schools.
It was a real estate
problem."
The community development groups,
some of which began as advocacy
groups, he says, raise the possibility of
"using grassroots power to address
problems not just in the schools, but in
the neighborhoods."
An Evaluation Center team began
work on the project last spring. by
visitil)g 'and' developing in-nepth site
- prefi-I~s of each .existing .Community
Development Corporatjon involved in
the FCD. Profiles of the 10 current sites
recently have been completed and the
center will undertake site profiles of
HOPING TO SCORE A TOUCHDOWN
WITH TICKETS •• Members of approximately 20 additional corporations
expected to be selected to receive FCD
Molde's Marauders,
pictured with Bronco football coach AI Molde (kneeling
funds in the coming months.
center) are:
(kneeling left) B.J. Johnson, accounting, and (kneeling right)
Stufflebeam says the first year of work
Werner Sichel, chairperson
of economics; (standing from left) Deborah K.
for the MacArthur Foundation has been
Withee, Graduate College; Pamela G. Liberacki, admissions; Mary Anne Bunda,
"a very productive and challenging
University assessment;
Captain John A. Kundel, student financial aid and
He cites application of
scholarships;
Marilyn A. Lierman, Sindecuse Healtll Center; and Joyce L. experience."
evaluation techniques to the. field of
DeRight,_ educati~n 'and professional development.
Members of the team not
community development as a particular
pictured are:
Stanley E. Henderson, admissions; Jerry F. 'Fu'ss, cashiering;
challenge.
The Evaluation Center's
Philip S. Roekle, University facilities; Jack H. Welsh, public safety; and D. Terry
Williams, chairperson of theatre. The team of faculty and staff members will be work -initially was focused on assessing
the quality of educational programs. In
. contacting colleagues in April abOut purchasing season football tickets for 1989.
recent years, however, the center has
expanded
its activities into several
non-education areas. '
"In the FCD evaluation, we've had a
chance to apply the principles of
Marty P. Higgins. The captain of the
Bronco football coach AI Molde has
educational evaluation in a very different
unveiled his newest team. Though its team is John A. Kundel, student fmancial
setting,"
Stufflebeam
says. "We've
and scholarships.
members may not be able to help the
found that those principles transfer well
"The spirit of Western and the
1989 squad
when
it comes
to
to community development evaluation."
enthusiasm for Western entails .many
intercepting
passes or running for
Stufflebeam says that an important
aspects of our lives and activities on
touchdowns, they'll be supporting the
aspect of the work has been that in
WMU gridders in other ways.
campus -- and football is a part of that,"
evaluating the Community Development
Nicknamed "Molde's Marauders," the
Kundel says.'
"Every little bit that
Corporations -- which vary in. size,
team is comprised of faculty and staff
faculty, staff; students and friends can
mission and cultural make-up -- WMU
members who will be contacting their
contribute
helps make Western
a
personnel have needed to deal with
colleagues during April to encourage
fantastic place to be, to live and to
multiple audiences.
them to buy season football tickets.
work."
"We're
really
doing
three
Their efforts are part of a larger,
The' volunteers will be contacting
evaluations," he says. "One is for the
community-wide campaign that begins
people by telephone, by mail and in
Tuesday, April 4. The goal for the
person. The groups will be competing
campaign is to sell 2,500 season tickets . for team and' individual awards.
The
by the end of the month.
cost for season tickets is $30 for faculty
President
Hae"In past years, we've sold .about 1,200 and staff members or $37 for the general
nicke
has
been'
season tickets," says Dan Summy,
public.
elected chairperson
intercollegiate athletics.
"We figure
Kundel says that while his team may
of the board of
there are a lot of people interested who
lack athletic prowess, he feels that it is of
directors
of the
haven't bought -- they just need to be championship calibre when its comes to
Center
for
Reapproached by someone they know."
selling tickets. And he hopes the group's
search Libraries in
So Summy has organized five groups
efforts will help make every crowd in
Chicago:
of volunteers.
In addition to the Waldo Stadium the size of the one for
The organization
Marauders,
there
will be groups
the WMU vs. CMU game. last year.
is comprised of 138
contacting:
people who had season
"While athletics teaches many things
university college'
tickets last year; people who had single
about teamwork and discipline and
and research librar- Haenicke
game tickets last year and might want to sacrifice for the participants, it's also
ies
throughout
upgrade to season tickets; alumni in great entertainment for the fans," Kundel
North America
that partICIpate in
Kalamazoo; and colleagues, neighbors
says. "We hope it all comes together to
cooperative
collection
development
and friends.
make everybody
enthusiastic
about
programs to increase the availability of
The groups are headed by Bronco
Western and proud to represent WMU."
research materials to the scholarly
football coaches, with Molde acting as a
Faculty and staff members interested
community.
"floating coach" to work with all of in purchasing season tickets or'in helping
The center's official mISSIOn states
them.
Leading the Marauders are
put the Marauders in motion should
that it is a not-for-profit corporation
assistant coaches Jeff D. Briggs and
contact Kundel at 7-6000.

Molde 's Marauder~ moving tickets

foundation,
which wants to answer
general questions about the effectiveness
of the FCD. The others are for the Local
Initiative~ Support Corporation and for
the individual community corporations,
which want feedback on more specific,
localized concerns."
In addition to developing individual
site profiles, the MacArthur Foundation
has charged the Evaluation Center with
the task of implementing an overall
program evaluation of the FCD, and
documenting the program's impact and
the
effectiveness
of
design
and
administration.
The MacArthur Foundation, which is
based in Chicago, has three main
objectives it is trying to accomplish
through the FCD, Stufflebeam says. The
first objective is to strengthen the
Community Development Corporations
(Colltinued on page four)

Judges to hand down decision
on role of Constitution today

Enslen

Lamb

Judges Richard A. Enslen and Richard
Ryan Lamb will participate
in a
symposium
on 'The
Constitutional
Debate
Today:
The
Judicial
Perspective" at 8 p.m. Wednesday, April
5, in 3770.Knauss Hall.
Enslen, V..S.District
judge for the
Western District of Michigan, and Lamb,
chief judge of the Kalamazoo 9th Circuit
Court, will m~ke presentations
on
current
issues
surrounding
the
.interpretation of the Constitution. They
are expected io .address··such topics a~
representation;
individual rights, the
relationship of the states to the federal
government, governmental organization
and the role of government in' society.
The moderator
will be Ralph C.
Chandler, political science.
The symposium is the final program in
a year-long
series celebrating
the
bicentennial
of the Constitution
by
commemorating the ratification debates.
that took place in the states between
1787 and 1789. The series has focused
on the major issues which inflamed
public discussion at that time and. which .
still are debated today.
The series is being sponsored by the
Office of the Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs.

Haenicke to chair research libraries board
established and operated by scholarly
and research institutions to strengthen
the library and information resources for'
research and to enhance the accessibility
of those resources. The center functions
as a cooperative,
membership-based
research library that acquires, stores,
preserves, provides bibliographic acc~ss
to and lends/delivers from its collections
of 3.6 million volumes and 1.1· million
microforms.
Michigan members of the center
besides WMU are the University of
Michigan, Michigan State University
and Wayne State University.
Haenicke has served this past year as
the center board's vice chairperson. He
succeeds as chairperson James F. Govan,
University librarian at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
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WMU joins group to promote student volunteers
Student volunteerism at the University
and in the state is getting a big boost
with the establishment of the Michigan
Compact.
The compact, of which
Western is a member, was announced at
a news conference March 29 in East
Lansing.
Dean
Faith
Gabelnick,
Honors
College,
participated
in the news
conference as the University's liaison to
the compact.
The mission of the Michigan Compact
is to encourage greater participation in
community service activities by the
state's university and college students.
The organization will work to create or
expand voluntary service opportunities
and to promote academic programs and
public policies that support community
service.
"Our goal is to foster campus-based
community service programs open to all
students at the University," Gabelnick
said. "Our first step is to assess existing
student volunteer
activities
through

WESTOPS to move downtown
SENIOR CITIZENS PROM -- About 225 senior citizens, 70 students and several
administrators turned out for the "Senior Citizens Prom" on March 22 in the
Bernhard Center. Organized by several student groups, the evening featured a
return to the "Big Band" sound heard at senior proms in bygone days. Here,
Betty Wilson Futymoski, center, a member of the WMU class of 1939 from
Kalamazoo, gives some instructions on steps to Erica Bebiak, left, a freshman
from Naperville, Ill., and William R. Lembke, right, a junior from Jackson. The
event was designed to get WMU students and senior citizens together for a good
time and to show WMU students what life might have been like at WMU 50
years ago.

Business faculty to present research findings
Bridge Between Business and the
Research presentations by 24 faculty
members in the Haworth College of
Business Classroom:
Critical ContemBusiness and an address by a marketing
porary Issues." Formerly a professor in
research professional will be among the the Graduate School of Business at
highlights
of a day-long
research
Indiana University, Acito is now vice
conference
at the
Fetzer' Center
president of marketing services for
Wednesday, April 5.
Walker Research
and Analysis
in
The conference will begin at 8:30 a.m. - Indianapoliy.
Acito's address, Lindquist says, will
and conclude with a reception at 4: 15
p.m.
Business faculty, University
focus on the role of research and writing
administrators and members of the local
by business faculty members and its
business community are expected to contribution to both university teaching
attend.
and the business community.
He also
will discuss the way that mentoring can
Sponsored by Dean Darrell G. Jones,
business, and the college's mentoring
help in faculty development and will
team, the conference will feature the
examine contemporary concerns such as
work of faculty members who have
ethics in research and the impact of
received Dean's Research Grants since
technology.
the award program was initiated by the
Morning and afternoon conference
college in 1987. According to mentoring
sessions will be broken up into seven
team chairperson Jay D. Lindquist,
sections, each featuring the work of
marketing, the purpose of the conference
faculty researchers from three different
is "to showcase one of the programs
departments in the college. The sessions
aimed at strengthening and encouraging
are organized on the basis of the method
scholarly efforts" among members of the
of research used.
The inclusion of
college's faculty.
different disciplines in each session,
A noon luncheon is planned for those
Lindquist says, is designed to encourage
attending the conference.
Following a
"the
emerging
interaction
among
welcome
extended
by
President
research
scholars
throughout
the
Haenicke, Franklin Acito will deliver an
college."
address titled, "The Faculty Research
Among the 29 research projects that
will be described at the conference are
those with such titles as: "Women and
Multiclinic scheduled
Time"; "Michigan Medical Malpractice
An update on a client will be provided
Reform"; "Investment Performance of
at the next Multiclinic scheduled for 2 Socially Conscious
vs. Unrestricted
p.m. Wednesday, April 5, in 3750
Funds"; and "The State of the Art in
Knauss Hall.
Microcomputer Courses in U.S. and
The presentation
will feature the
Canadian Business Schools,"
original
videotape
of
assessments
administered two years ago by faculty
members for a 70-year-old
woman
dianosed as having presenile dementia
"The Future of World History in
and possibly Alzheimer's Disease. An
American Schools and Universities" will
update on her current condition will be
be the topic of a talk at 7:30 p.m.
provided.
Tuesday, April 4, in 3321 Brown Hall.
Ross E. Dunn, professor of history at
San Diego State University, will be
making
the presentation
during a
two-day stint at WMU as part of the
Editor:
Ruth A. Steven!'>; Staff Writers:
Cheryl P. Roland.
Visiting Scholars Program.
Michael L. Smith: Photographer:
Neil G. Rankin
He also will speak at 3:30 p.m.
Western :"ews (USPS 362·210, is published by 'he Office of
Tuesday in 3020 Friedmann Hall on "Ibn
Public Infonnatioo. 8-207 Ellsworth Hall. Weslern Michigan
. Unive"ity.
Kalamazoo, MI 491XJ8,5165, weekly during fall
Battuta: International Traveler and Job
and winter semesters and hi-weekly during !'opring and \ummcr
sc!'osion!'o. c'lccpc. during vacation
periods.
Second c1a.~!'o
Seeker
of the 14th Century." At 3:30
po"age paid a' Kalamazoo, MI491XlX·5165.
p.m. Wednesday, April 5, he will lead a
POSTMASTER:
Send acklre!'oschange!'> to Weslern ~CW!tl.
discussion with history and social studies
Office of Public Infannation.
Western Michigan Univcr-.ity.
Kalamazoo, MI 491XlX·5165.
educators on "Exploring Links Across
Time and Place" in the Faculty Lounge
Western Sews j\ dilo.(ribulcd without charge to faculty and
'i:taff member.-.. retircc!!.. memben. of (he Parenb A•.•
sociation
of the Bernhard Center.
and other friend!!. of the L:niversity including ,tudenllo.. who
may obtain copie!!. al several campu'" localionlo..
An authority in North African and
Islamic history, Dunn has been a major
Deadline:
Item)o, to be con!!.idcred for publication lo.hould be
submiued
10 the Office of Public Infonnalion
by noon
figure in developing the theory and
Tucsday of the week of publication.
Office!l. thai receive 100
many topic!!.·· or too few copie!l.·· arc a!l.ked to call 3K7-41()().
practice of teaching global history. He is
WMU i•..
an equal opportunity/affirmalive
action inslilution.
the senior author of "A World History:
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Moore Hall, houses a Technology
Transfer Center. It links WMU with the
other
four major
research-oriented
universities in Michigan and with the
Michigan Department of Commerce
through the state's Technology Transfer
Network.

Winning photo contest entries
to be exhibited April 2-6
Winning entries in the WMU Photo
Contest will be exhibited April 2-6 in
105-107 Bernhard Center.
Cash prizes and honorable mention
awards will be presented in a brief
ceremony at noon Monday, April 3, in
those rooms.
More than 200 entries were submitted
in the contest, sponsored by the Center
Board and the Office of the President.
Entries were judged in both student and
non-student
divisions
for the best
black-and-white and color pictures of
WMU in two categories:
people and
places.
Exhibition hours are: noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday, April 2; noon to 8 p.m. Monday,
April 3; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday, April 4-5; and 9 a.m. to
noon Thursday, April 6. Members of the
Center Board and the Cordial Corps will
staff the exhibition during those hours.

Scholar to discuss future of history in schools
Links Across Time and Place," which
recently was adopted as a textbook by
the Kalamazoo Public Schools.
Dunn has been a leader in articulating
the role of global history and social
studies within the New California
Curriculum and was a founder and first
president
of
the
World
History
Association.
He is a member of the
Social Studies Advisory Committee for
the San Diego County Office of
Education and chairs the College Board
committee for the Achievement Test in
European History and World Cultures.
In addition to the Visiting Scholars
Program, Dunn's visit is being sponsored
by the Department of History, the
Greater Kalamazoo History Teaching
Alliance of the American Historical
Association and the WMU chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta, an international honor
society in history.

surveys to be administered soon."
Gabelnick is the chairperson of a
WMU compact committee. Its members
include Thomas E. Coyne, vice president
for student services; James C. Petersen,
sociology; and Theresa A. Powell, dean
of students. Petersen has been associated
with the local Voluntary Action Center.
"Plans
include
a
volunteer
opportunities fair this fall with the help'
of the Voluntary
Action Center,"
Gabelnick said. "It will bring to the
campus several dozen agencies in the
Kalamazoo area to talk with students
about their potential involvement."
This winter, the Honors College has
sponsored a series of five speakers titled
"Leadership and Community Service:
Preparing to Make a Difference." It was
supported in part by grants from the
National Collegiate Honors Council and
the Kalamazoo Consortium for Higher
Education.
"The Honors College is taking the lead
on campus to raise awareness about the
need for volunteerism," Gabelnick said.
"We intend to promote specific volunteer
projects and, through a course in the
H
C II
h
d
onors
0 ege, we
ope to e ucate
students about the pressing issues in the
h
d
.
area were stu ents may volunteer their
time and skills.
"w '
k'
h
ere see Ing to promote t e concept
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"h
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IC Igan ompact, InitIate In
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Compact, a national project of the
Education Commission of the States in
D
Th'
,.
enver.
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founded in 1985,
The Michigan Compact has been
br h d
'h
h
f
esta IS e WIt a tree-year
grant 0
$444,000
from the W,K, Kellogg
Foundation of Battle Creek. It is based
at Michigan State University, where the
news conference
took place.
Its
founding
members
include
Albion
College
Ho e
Colle e
Lansin
C'
,P
g ,
g
ommunIty College, MSU and Northern
Michigan University.

Shakespearean expert to speak
An expert on the works of playwright
William Shakespeare will give two
presentations Wednesday, April 5, in
1114 Brown Hall.
Felicia Londre, a faculty member at
the University of Missouri at Kansas
City, will discuss "Putting 'Macbeth' on
Stage" at 9 a.m. In addition, she will
speak on '''Hamlet' as a Cultural Mirror
of Society on the Soviet and World
Stages" at 4 p.m.

Holocaust memorial planned
The worldwide remembrance of the
Jewish plight during the Holocaust and
its
6
million
victims
will
be
commemorated locally with two events
Wednesday and Thursday, April 5-6.
The commemoration will begin at 8
p.m. Wednesday
with an interfaith
service in Stetson Chapel at Kalamazoo
College.
The service will include
musical performances,
readings and
reflections.
At 8 p.m. Thursday, David S. Wyman,
professor of history at the University of
Massachusetts, will speak in Kanley
Chapel.
His address, "Lessons of the
Holocaust," will be followed by a
question and answer period.
The local commemoration is being
sponsored by the five institutions of
higher
education
in
Kalamazoo,
including
WMU,
and the Jewish
Federation.

Public presentation set
on multiple intelligences
The first in a series of public
presentations
to go with the cable
television
series
on
"Multiple
Intelligences" (see page two of last
week's Western News) is scheduled for
Tuesday, April 4.
David S. DeShon, social science, will
lead the session at 7:30 p.m. in the
Library Auditorium at Nazareth College.
He will discuss the first program in the
series, in which he provides
an
introduction and an overview of the
multiple intelligences concept.
The
program will air at 4 p.m. Sunday, April
2, and at 10 p.m. Wednesday, April 5, on
Kalamazoo Community Access Television Channel 30.
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Fenton named 'Woman of the Year' OnCampus
Mary
Frances
Fenton, education
and
professional
development,
has
been named "Woman of the Year"
by WMU's Commission on the Status of Women.
Fenton, who directs the faculty
i
graphics service in Fenton
the College of Education, will receive the award at a
luncheon at noon Wednesday, April 12,
in the West Ballroom of the Bernhard
Center. Seven nominees for the award
also will be honored. The speaker will
be Carol A. Waszkiewicz of Kalamazoo,
chairperson of the Board of Trustees.
A member of the faculty since 1966,
Fenton has a distinguished record as an
educator, researcher, artist and women's
advocate.
She has taught numerous
courses
in teacher
education
and
women's studies, often focusing on the
effects of sexism in education.
She was a graphics consultant for the
nationally recognized 1974 slide-tape
presentation, "Sex Bias in Children's
Textbooks," which gave impetus to
publishers to change their portrayal of
women in textbooks.
As a biographical/historical researcher,
she has investigated the role of women in
art, education and society.
She has
written extensively on the life and works
of Malvina Hoffman, an American
sculptor. Most recently, she served as
project chairperson of "The History of
Women
in Education
in Greater
Kalamazoo," a tabloid sponsored by the
Kalamazoo
Women's
History
and
Research Network and published as a
supplement to the Feb. 27 Western
Herald.
She has conducted research
about women's roles in intercollegiate
sports, American Indian cultures and
matriarchal societies.
Fenton's concern for women's issues
also is reflected in her art. Her works
have appeared in numerous women's art
exhibitions, and her sculpture, "Bronco,"
was selected in 1984 to serve as a tribute
to distinguished alumna Merze Tate. In
1977, Fenton was a founding member of
Matrix, the first feminist art group in
Kalamazoo.
Fenton's
career
also
reflects
longstanding efforts to support various
women's advocacy groups. In 1972, she
became the first president of the
Commission on the Status of Women.
For 15 years, she has served as the
commission's mentor to faculty and staff
women pursuing grievance procedures
related to sex-biased
discriminatory
practices. In addition, she has provided
leadership
to women's
equity and
affirmative action committees on both
the University and state levels.
The seven other nominees who will be
honored are:
Susan Creighton, St.
Aidan's Chapel; Cindy L. Hooper, a
senior majoring in social work from
Kalamazoo; Doris 1. Moore, College of
Engineering and Applied Sciences, who
is vice president of the Clericalffechni-

cal Organization; Elaine L. Phillips,
Counseling Center; Pamela K. Spray,
music, who is president of the Clericalffechnical
Organization;
De Anna
Ruth Terrell, a senior majoring in
computer
information
systems from
Muskegon; and Shirley A. VanHoeven,
communication.
In addition, the Women's Exchange, a
two-year-old women students advocacy
group,
will receive
an honorable
mention.
Special recognition will be given to
one other nominee, Elissa L. Gatlin,
Center for Human Services. Gatlin died
March 5 at age 40. To honor Gatlin's
legacy to the University and community,.
the commission will make a contribution
to the scholarship fund being established
in her name in the College of Health and
Human Services.
Persons may make reservations for the
luncheon, which is open to the public, by
sending a check, payable
to the
Women's Commission/WMU, for $6 per
person by Friday, April 7, to Shirley A.
Ray, handicapper student services.

_

HAT TRICK -- Robert A. Higgins
wears three hats in his job at printing
services.
He's a camera operator,
making negatives from the customer's
or from typeset
copy.
He's a
pIatemaker, making plates to be run
on the presses. And he's a stripper,
arranging
negatives in the proper

order and putting pictures
in the
publications
where they should be.
These different
"hats,"
plus many
different jobs that come his way each
day keep his work interesting
and
enjoyable, he says. "I've never had a
day when I didn't want to come to
work," says Higgins, who has worked
in printing services for 20 years. He
can work on as many as 20 jobs a day,
depending on how complicated they
are. Higgins says he likes working at
the University because of the extra
kinds of activities available.
"There
are a lot of benefits to working here
that people often don't realize," he
says, "like the Zest for Life Program,
the sports events and the shows at
Miller Auditorium."
Higgins says he
also enjoys meeting the variety of
people on campus. "I get to meet a lot
of nice people I wouldn't ordinarily
get to meet,"
says Higgins, who
originally is from Mendon.
"There
are more people at the University than
in the whole town I'm from."

Greenberg selected for teaching recognition program
Gilda M. Greenberg,
humanities
and social science,
will be among the
faculty
members
from across
the
country honored at
the 1989 American
Association
for
Higher Education's
National
Conference on Higher Greenberg
Education in Chicago April 2-5.
She has been chosen as WMU's
delegate to take part in a special "Stand
and Deliver" Teaching
Recognition
Program that is being conducted in
conjunction with the conference.
Selected from among nominations by
WMU academic deans, chairpersons and
directors, Greenberg will be honored at a
public salute during an opening keynote
event Sunday evening, April 2. She also
will be cited in a special issue of Change
magazine, and will participate in a
program at the conference designed to
give delegates an opportunity to share
information on effective teaching.
The AAHE conference theme this year
is "Stand and Deliver:
Succeeding
Against the Odds." It is based on the
1988 film, "Stand and Deliver,"· which
tells the true story of Jaime Escalante, an
unconventional teacher in a Los Angeles
barrio
high
school
plagued
by
unmotivated students.
Through his
powerful teaching methods, Escalante is
enabling record numbers of students to
excel in calculus. Escalante will speak at
the conference.
Those nominated for the award were
to represent the kind of powerful
teaching that enables students to succeed
"against the odds."
"Professor Greenberg will represent us
well because of her reputation as an

42 to be honored as Presidential Scholars
President Haenicke will give the
address at the ninth annual Presidential
Scholars Convocation Thursday, April 6,
at the Fetzer Center.
During the event, 42 seniors will be
honored as Presidential Scholars. The
award is WMU's highest honor to a
senior. Seniors are nominated for the
award by faculty members of the
academic department in which they have
a major. They are selected on the basis
of
general
academic
excellence,
achievement
in
the
department's
programs and intellectual and/or artistic
promise.
Stanley S. Robin, president of the
Faculty Senate, will preside. In addition
to speaking, Haenicke will present
certificates to the scholars. The event,
described as "truly a celebration of the
excellence of Western's students," is
sponsored by the Faculty Senate and the
Office of the President.
Each Presidential Scholar invites as
his or her guest a faculty member from
the department.
Also invited to attend

Three

are this year's
recipients
of the
Distinguished Faculty Scholar Award.
The
convocation
committee
is
comprised of: Thomas E. Coyne, vice
president for student services; Joe Gagie,
executive director of public relations and
communications;
Dean
Robert
H.
Luscombe, fine arts; Linda L. Patterson,
special assistant to the president; and
Robert P. Stoddard, Faculty Senate, who
chairs the committee.
The Presidential Scholars Convocation
will begin with a reception at 5:30 p.m.,
followed by dinner and the program.

Senate

_

The Research Policies Council of the
Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m.
Thursday, April 6, in Conference Room
C on the third floor of the Seibert
Administration Building. Agenda items
include a discussion of the Drug Free
Workplace Policy and of misconduct in
research and creative activities.

outstanding
teacher,"
said
Provost
George M. Dennison. "She stands very
tall in the Escalante mold, as her students
and peers attest."
A 1983 winner of the WMU Alumni
Teaching Excellence Award, Greenberg
has been a WMU faculty member since
1973. In addition to teaching in the
humanities and social science area, she
served as director of the Women's
Studies Program from 1982-85. Before
coming to Western, she taught at the
University of Tennessee,
Tennessee
State
University,
George
Peabody
College and Fisk University, all in
Nashville. She also was a teacher for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs in Fort
Wingate, N.M., and Gallup, N.M.
"Dr. Greenberg has had a long and
distingUIshed career, the central feature
of which is her focus on expanding the
horizons of those who have traditionally
been excluded from full opportunity to

Exchange __

FOR RENT -- Two-bedroom house at
1407 Sutherland Ave., May 15-Aug.
15. Features large living room and
kitchen, two baths, patio and
walk-out deck.
Rent is $420 a
month, not including utilities. Call
John Bobalek at (202) 488-0960 or
Terry
Wood
at 345-5740
or
685-5851.
FOR

SALE -- Inexpensive, one-bedroom home.
Front porch, fenced
yard, basement, all appliances, including washer/dryer. Close to campus, 1215 Merrill.
Call Kate at
7-5315
(days)
or
342-4592
(evenings).

FOR SALE -- Zenith ZIOO computer,
768K, two disk drives, three
operating systems (CPM, Zenith
DOS, IBM DOS), one parallel and
two serial ports, Tatung CGA color
monitor, much software.
$1,000.
Call 7-3407 or 345-6541.
.

Media

_

David S. DeShon, social science,
discusses an alternative to the traditional
view
of
IQ
called
"multiple
intelligences" on "Focus," a five-minute
radio interview produced by the Office
of Public Information.
"Focus" is
scheduled to air Saturday, April I, at
6:10 a.m. on WKPR-AM (1420) and at
5:45 p.m. on WKZO-AM (590).
"Poets in Their Time: Tales from the
Cree," a program produced by media
services for Kalamazoo Community
Access Television, will air four times the
week of April 3. The program features
poet and translator Howard Norman
talking about the folklore of the Cree
Indians. The program will air at: 6 p.m.
Monday, April 3, on Channel 31; 6 p.m.
Tuesday, April 4, on Channel 31; 6 p.m.
Wednesday, April 5, on Channel 33; and
7 p.m. Thursday, April 6, on Channel 32.

develop and to achieve," said a letter
from colleagues nominating her for the
award.
"This was the quest which took her to
live and teach on a remote Indian
reservation," it continued, "to join the
faculty of a black university and to work
in the Women's Studies Program at
Western Michigan University."
Greenberg is the co-author of two
books, "Education of the American
Indian in Today's World" and "Guide to
Resources
in Women's
Studies at
Western Michigan University Libraries."
The latter was designed to provide easier
access to women's studies materials in
the WMU libraries for those persons
interested in knowledge and research
relating to women.
It was targeted
especially at beginners who might feel
overwhelmed
with
finding
such
materials for research and study.
"Dr. Greenberg's approach has been to
encourage
the development
in her
students of an enhanced self-concept
through expanding their knowledge base
and improving their critical thinking and
communication skills," the nomination
letter said. "She not only motivates, she
assists her students in acquiring the
means to achieve."

Jobs

_

The listing below is currently being
posted by the University employment
office.
Interested regular full-time or
part-time employees should submit a job
opportunities
application
during the
posting period.
S-OI and S-02 clerical positions are
not required to be posted.
Interested
University employees may contact the
employment office for assistance in
securing these positions.
(R) Assistant
Professor
(Temp.,
I-Year Position), 1-30, Social Work,
88/89-387,3/28-4/3/89.
(R)
Secretary
I,
S-04,
Data
Processing, 88/89-389, 3/28-4/3/89.
(R) Director
(Executive Official),
Campus Planning
and Engineering,
88/89-390, 3/28-4/3/89.
(R) Financial
Clerk
II,
S-04,
University
Facilities,
88/89-391,
3/28-4/3/89.
(C)
Garage
Supervisor,
P-04,
University Facilitiesffransportation
Services, 88/89-393, 3/28-4/3/89.
(R)
Vehicle
Dispatcher,
S-06,
University Facilitiesffransportation
Services, 88/89-394, 3/28-4/3/89.
(C) Conversion
(R) Replacement
WMU is an EEO/AA employer
After. March 31, the employment
office will not be accepting applications for custodial, grounds or dining
services positions again until this fall.
Applications for secretarial/c1erical/
technical, professional/administrative
and skilled trades will continue to be
accepted.
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MARCH
Thursdav/30
(thru May 5) Exhibition of paintings. "J Series. Landscapes and Fantasy Birds."
acrylic and pastel. and "Bird Series." hand colored lithographs. by Susan
Rumsey. 1240 Seibert Administration Building. weekdays. 8 a.m.-noon and 1-5
p.m.
Staff training seminar. "Interaction Management." 204 Bernhard Center. 8:30
a.m.-noon.
(thru April 12) Exhibition of large handmade paper wall hung reliefs and
three-dimensional vessal forms. Gretchen Deems. Grand Rapids artist. Space
Gallery. Knauss Hall. weekdays. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
(and 31) Exhibition of photographs. "Southwest Michigan Outland: Its People.
Places and Spaces." John M. Carney. art, Gallery II. Sangren Hall. 10 a.m.-5
p.m.
President Haenicke's open office hours. 3060 Seibert Administration Building. 10
a.m.-noon.
Visiting Scholars Program lectures: "Cavonu: An Early Village Community in
,Southeast Turkey." Rol?ert Brajdwood. Oriental Institute. University of
Chicago. 2010 Friedmann Hall. 10 a.m.; 'The Nuts and Bolts of Excavating
Abroad." Linda Braidwood. Oriental Institute. University of Chicago, 1032
Moore Hall. I:30 p.m.
Doctoral oral examination, "Relationships of MBTI Types and HBOI Preferences
in a Population of Student Program Managers," Ruth E. DeWald, educational
leadership. Tate Center. 3210 Sangren Hall, I:30 p.m.
University Film Series. 'The Year of Living Dangerously (Australia, 1982),"
directed by Peter Weir. 2302 Sangren Hall, 4 and 8 p.m.
Mathematics and statistics colloquium. "Boundary Value Problems for liigher
Order Equations." Chaitan P. Gupta, math and computer science division,
Argonne National Laboratory. COmmons room, sixth floor, Everett Tower, 4: 10
p.m.: refreshments, 3:45 p.m.
"
Women's History Month film. "Pinks and the Blues," 3760 Knauss Ha:ll, 7 p.m.
Lecture. 'The Harrier Jet V/STOL Fighter:
A 30-Year Ahglo-American
Engineering and Operational Adventure." John W. Fozard, chief designer Of the'
Harrier jet, J~70 J<.nau:;s.Hall. 7 p.m.
.
Concert. ,:'Closer tp, Bce.l." Arriie Johnston, English, 10th floor lounge, Sprau
Toweli. 7:30-9 p.m.
*(thru April I)'Play, "Hair of the Dog," York Arena Theatre, 8 p.m.
*Dalton Series concert, 'The Western Wind," Dalton Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Friday/3!
Celebration of the Bicentennial of the French Revolution, featuring films, plays
and lectures. 3321 and 1114 Brown Hall, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
(thru April 8) Exhibition, "Light Works/88: Sky Gondola and Lumia Dome," Lou
Rizzolo, art, Multi-Media Room, Dalton Center, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
(and April I) TECH EXPO, 'Today's Dreams, Tomorrow's Technology,"
Kohrman Hall, McCracken Hall, Printing Management and Research Center
and facilities at the Kalamazoo County Airport; Friday, noon-8 p.m.; Saturday,
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Women's tennis, WMU vs. St. Mary's College, Sorensen Courts, 2 p.m.
Men's tennis, WMU vs. the University of Wisconsin at Oshkosh, Sorensen Courts,
3 p.m.
,
Center for the Study of Ethics ip So~iety 'e~ture, "N~clear War a!1d Holocaust,"
Justin Schwartz, philosophy, Kalamazoo College, 205 Bernhard Center, 3 p:m.
Communication
research colloquium, "Disclosure About Illness," Peter G.
Northouse, Faculty Lounge, Bernhard Center, 3 p.m.
Retirement reception for Stanley W. Kelley, employee relations· and personnel, the
Oaklands, 3-5 p.m.
Student recital, cellist Anne Thompson and double bass player David Rothstein,
Dalton Center Lecture Hall, 5 p.m.
.
Faculty recital: Charsie Sawyer, soprano; Marion Pratnicki, mezzo soprano; and
David Little and Thomas Hardie, baritones; Dalton Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
APRIL
Saturday/!
.'.
Men's tennis, WMU vs. Marquette Universjty, Sorensen Courts, 9 a.m.
Concert, Treble Chorus, conducted by Richard Uren, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 2
. p.m.
.'
'
Student recital, pianist Cynthia Bristol, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 5 p.m.,
Student recital, y!olist Sonya Lawson, Dalton Center Lecture Hall, 7 p.m.
*Concert, Chuck Mangione, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Sunday/2 .
(thru 6) Exhibition of winning entries in the WMUPhoto
Contest, 105-107
Bernhard Center: noon-4p.m.Sunday,
April 2; noon-8 p.m. Monday, April 3;
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, April 4-5; and 9 a.m.-noon Thursday,
April 6; awards ceremony, noon, Monday, April 3.
Men's tennis, WMU vs. Albion College, Sorensen Courts, I p.m.
Baseball doubleheader, WMU vs. Ferris State University, Hyames Field, I p.m.
Concert, The Collegiate Singers, directed by Stephen Zegree, Dalton Center
Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
'
Student recital, soprano Maria M. Kamara and tenor Kurt A. Troyer, Dalton Center
,
.Lecture Hall, 8 p.m. '
Monday/3
Concert, Chamber Winds, conducted by, Patrick Dunnigan, Dalton Center Recital
. Hall, 8 p.m.
Tuesday/4
Staff training seminar, "Intervention," for AFSCME employees, 204 Bernhard
Center, 8: 15 a.m.-noon.
(thru 14) Exhibition, sculpture by John Payne, chairperson of art, Gallery II,
Sangren Hall, weekdays, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; reception, April 4, 5-7 p.m.
Department of Mechanical Engineering seminar, 'The Taguchi Method of

Ev aluation
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(Continued from paRe one)

so they become fiscally viable, well
managed
corporations
with clearly
defined goals. The second objective is to
increase
the
involvement
of the
community
in the work of the
corporation,
empowering
community
members to play an effective role in
developing the neighborhoods. The third
objective is to help the corporations do
an effective job in developing, marketing
and managing real estate.
"Our overall research objective is to
monitor each corporation to see how
much improvement there is in meeting
these objectives," Stufflebeam says.
To do that effectively, he says, the

Experimental Design." Vern Warren. senior engineer. Eaton Corp., 2064
Kohrman Hall. I p.m.
Visiting Scholars Program lectures by Ross E. Dunn, professor of history, San
mego State University: "Ibn Battuta: International Traveler and Job Seeker of
the 14th Century," 3020 Friedmann Hall, 3:30 p.m.; and "The Future of World
History in American Schools and Universities," 3321 Brown Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Mathematics and statistics colloquium, "Torsion Points on Elliptic Curves,"
. Benedict H. Gross. Harvard University. commons room, sixth floor, Everett
Tower. 4: 10 p.m.; refreshments, 3:45 p.m.
Talk by Gwen Frostic. owner and manager, Gwen Frostic Prints and Presscraft
Papers of Benzonia, Mich., Red Rooms, Bernhard Center, 7 p.m.
Wednesday/5
'
Meeting. Human Subjec.ts Institutional Review Board, Dean's Conference Room,
College of Health and Human Services, Henry Hall, 8:30 a.m.
Haworth.College of Business Dean's Research Grant Conference, Fetzer Center,
8:30 a.m.-4: 15 p.m.
Presentations by Felicia Londre, faculty member at the University of Missouri at
Kansas City and expert on Shakespeare: "Putting 'Macbeth' on Stage," 1114
B'rown Hall. 9 a.m.; '''Hamlet' as a Cultural Mirror of Society," 1114 Brown
Hall,4 p.m.
Clerical/Technical Organization employee concerns meeting, Faculty Dining
Room, Bernhard Center, noon-I p.m.
Multiclinic, featuring a 70-year-old woman with presenile dementia, 3750 Knauss
Hall, 2 p.m.
Softball doubleheader, WMU vs. Northwestern University, Ebert Field, 2 p.m.
Visiting Scholars Program discussion, "A World History: Links Across Time and
Place," Ross E. Dunn, professor of history, San Diego State University, Faculty
Lounge, Bernhard Center, 3:30 p.m.,
'
Career planning and placement services workshop, "Introduction to Interviewing,"
208 Bernhard Center, 4-5:30 p.m. Advance registration required, call 7-2745.
*Spring Pops Concert, featuring Janis Siegel of the Manhattan Transfer, Gold
Company and the Kalamazoo' Symphony Orchestra, directed by Stephen
Zegree, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Concert, Collegium Musicum, directed by Matthew Steel, Dalton Center Lecture
Hall, 8 p.m.
Symposium, 'The Constitutional Debate Today: The Judicial Perspective," Judges
Richard A. Enslen and Richard Ryan Lamb, 3770 Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
Thursday/6
Staff training seminar, "Interaction Management," 204 Bernhard Center, 8:30
a.m.-noon.
Sabbatical leave workshop: "Sabbatical Leave Application and Review Process,"
Beatrice Sichel, libraries, chairperson of the University Sabbatical Leave
Committee, and Susan B. Hannah, assistant vice president for academic affairs
and director of faculty development; and "Conceptualizing and Writing
Sabbatical Leave Proposals," Albert E. Castel, history, and Nickola W. Nelson,
speech pathology and audiology, Martin Luther King Jr. Room, 204 Bernhard
Center, 3-5 p.m.
Meeting, Research Policies Council of the Faculty Senate, Conference Room C,
third floor, Seibert Administration Building, 3 p.m.
Mathematics and statistics colloquium,
"Error Detection and Correction
Techniques in Data Transmission," James E. Riley, mathematics and statistics,
commons room, s-ixth floor, Everett Tower, 4: 10 p.m.; refreshments, 3:45 p.m.
Presidential Scholars Convocation, Fetzer Center, reception, 5:30 p.m., dinner 6:30
p.m.
*Bronco Blue Line Club hockey team awards banquet, Bernhard Center; social
hour, 6 p.m.; dinner, 7 p.m.
Holocaust commemoration, "Lessons of the Holocaust," David S. Wyman,
professor of history, University of Massachusetts, Kanley Chapel, 8 p.m.
*(thru 9 and 13-15) Play, "Macbeth," Shaw Theatre; April 6-8 and 13-15,8 p.m.;
. and April 9, ~ p.m.
.

*Admission

charged

.
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Evaluation Center team must studv and
record
information
about
the
environment in which each corporation
operates. The effects of such variables
as interest rates, grant availability, city
politics,
city
planning,
crime,
competition from private developers and
the pressures of gentrification are all
factors that must be considered, he says.
In addition to looking at the impact of
the FCD on the individual corporations,
Stufflebeam says the center team also is
being asked to evaluate the services
being delivered by the FCD such as
workshops,
consultation
and
the
provision of information.
J

AAUP LEADERSHIP •• Officers for this year's WMU chapter of the American
Association of University Professors are: (seated from left) George S. Miller,
education
and professional
development,
p.-esident;
Phillip P. Caruso,
economics, vice president; (standing from left) James VanDePolder, engineering
technology, treasurer; and Richard G. Cooper, occupational therapy, secretary.
The chapter's next meeting is at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, April 13, in 205 Bernhard
Center. In addition, the group will be playing host to the state meeting of the
AAUP Friday and Saturday, April 14·15, at the Kellogg Biological Station.
Representatives from across the state as well as Washington, D.C., are expected
to attend .

